My VidCruiter interview is complete, what’s next?

Congratulations, you are now a part of the School Social Worker Candidate Pool!

- Your profile is in our candidate pool for one recruiting season (November 1st, 2022 to November 1st, 2023).

How do second round interviews work for School Social Workers?

- The Student Services department may contact you to complete a second round interview.
  - This may happen in person or on Zoom, Skype, FaceTime, or Google Hangouts or Meet.
- If you are offered a position with Canyons School District, the Student Responsive Services department will assign you to a location.
- Interviewing for positions typically begins in January and can continue through the spring, summer, and fall months as new openings occur.
  - Make sure all of your contact information is up to date and if canyons district emails are ending up in your spam filter, that you have marked them as not spam in your email setting (Personal emails and phone numbers are better than school or work information when you are job hunting).

If you have questions, email Crystal Gregory at crystal.gregory@canyonsdistrict.org for additional help.